
Total communication

Focus on Makaton signing



What is communication? 



How much of your 
communication in a 

day is speech?



In neuro-typical people only 5 
07% of communication is verbal. 

93% is non-verbal. 

55 % is body language and 38 % is 
tone of voice. 

Professor Mehrabian



Eye gaze – When physical 
and auditory control is 

impaired 

The method by which an individual uses their eyes

 to communication through low or high-tech means

When signing just 
will not do!



Speech 

Symbol

Sign  



Signing 





Always speak and sign 
together

Golden Rule

















Other ways to learn to 
sign…. 

Learn it with song ☺ 



Corridor greetings 

hello Good
Morning 

Good 
afternoon

goodbye



Core signing  - personal care
Toilet 

Flush toilet

Soap 

Wash hands 



Core signing  - personal care
nappy 

wipes

cream

tampon



Core signing  - personal care
Incontinence pad 

Periods 

Dressing 

Undressing 



Core signing  - personal care
Incontinence pad 

Periods 

Dressing 

Undressing 



Core signing  - pronouns
I

me

you

they



Core signing  -WH words 
when

where

which

who



Core signing  -WH words 

why



Core signing  - want 

want



Core signing  - classroom
drink

chair

wheelchair

sit



Core signing  - classroom
work

play

choose

wait



Core signing  - classroom
now

next

later

Finished



Core signing  - classroom
reading

writing

maths

Drama 



Your turn! 

Simple sentences

The less said the better 
to support processing 
and working memory. 



Your turn! 

Now….. Then…… 

Activity (finished) then 
……

I want… you want….. 



Your turn! 

Simple sentences

The less said the better 
to support processing 
and working memory. 



Training? 

What is useful to you? 

How do you like to learn? 

What type of timing? 



Did you know….. 

Makaton signs a – z



Topic signs
Dinosaur

history

scales

feathers
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